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User Configuration

User Configuration enables to configure a user on the Panel Lite. This page displays a search criteria and grid 
containing a list of created users along with the details of user credentials, Access Group and Access Schedule. 
You can also edit or delete a user from the grid itself.

When the 1st schedule is created from Shifts and Schedule; then it will get assigned to all the users and 
will be displayed in Access Schedule column. 

Both Panel Lite and Panel Lite V2 supports a maximum of 25000 users.

To create new user click Add button and configure basic and advanced access control parameters. 

Profile

User ID: Specify a unique User ID. It can have an alphanumeric value with a maximum of 10 characters.

User Name: Enter a name in this field that identifies the user. Maximum upto 45 characters allowed.

Active: Select this checkbox to activate this user.

Access Group: Assign an Access Group, Functional Group, Home Zone and Visit Zone to the user from the 
available options configured on the Panel Lite.

Functional Group: Select the functional group for the user from the dropdown list.

Assign Door: The doors configured in Panel Lite V2 will be assigned to the user. 
To remove the assignment of particular door; click the picklist and delete the door from the list. 
The Door Group picklist and Door picklist enables you to select the door groups or individual doors 
respectively for assigning to the user. 

Home Zone: Select the home zone to be configured for the user from the dropdown list.
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VIP: Check this option if the user is to be given unrestricted access rights.

Absentee Rule: Check this box to enable the Absentee rule at user level.This rule will allow you to configure 
maximum no. of days for user to be absent after which the user will be disabled/denied. However, this option needs 
to be first enabled at the Panel level. See Absentee Rule.

Absent Days Count: Specify the day count for the Absentee rule ranging from 1 to 365

You can upload the image of user by clicking Select Image button and browsing the image. Then click Upload 
Image button to upload the image of user.

Then click on Save to save the Profile of user.

Basic Access Control

Credentials

PIN: Specify the PIN no. for the user. User PIN should be a numeric value ranging from 1 digit to a maximum of 6 
digits.
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PVR Group No.: Specify the PVR group number to be assigned to the user, if applicable.It is a number allotted to a 
group of users assigned on a device. This enables the device to match a palm credential against only those users 
who are part of the same Biometric Group thus reducing processing time.

Card 1/Card 2: Specify a card ID no. to be assigned to the user. The maximum value for the card ID is 20 digits. 
Specify a second card ID in the Card 2 field, if required.

Enrolled Fingers/Palm: This option displays the number of fingerprint/palm templates enrolled against the 
selected user.

Enable Self-Enrollment: Select the checkbox to enable self-enrollment feature for the user.The Self-Enrollment 
feature enables the user to enroll himself/herself at a COSEC door controller using an already provided access 
PIN, without the help of any operator or HR executive.
You must enable Self-Enrollment from Panel Configuration> Advanced Profile> Enrollment

Validity

Enable: Enable this option if the user credential is to be activated for a predefined period.

Valid Upto: Specify the end date of the validity of the user credential in this field.

Access Route

Route: Click Select Route button to assign a predefined access route to the user based on which user has to 
access the configured devices of the route. The Access Route is configured from Access Policies> Access Route.

Click on Save to save the Basic Access Control configurations.
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Advanced Access Control

Basic

Restrict Access: Enable this to restrict access for the user on the Panel Lite. This implies that punches on the 
panel door will be considered for attendance only and will not open the door for access.

Bypass Finger/Palm: This option can be enabled in the event of the Finger/Palm Vein image not being in order 
and the system thus has problems identifying the user. In such cases, the system administrator can bypass the 
Finger/Palm check for the user. The user can punch in or out using any of the assigned pin or card and the same 
will be considered for attendance calculation. 

Shift Based Access

Enable: Enable user access based on the shift working time of the user. If the Shift Based Access option is not 
enabled, then the default Access Settings will be applied as defined on the Panel Lite.

Shift Schedule: Select a shift schedule from the drop-down list to be assigned to the user.

Start Shift: In case of multiple shifts in the schedule group, the starting shift needs to be selected from the drop 
down list.

Holiday Schedule: Select the Holiday schedule to be assigned to the user from the drop down list.
 
The Shift Schedule and Holiday schedule has to be configured from Access Schedule.
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Smart Card Access Route

Max Route Level: Select the route level up to which the user is to be allowed access.
Smart Card Access Route: Select the Smart Card Based Access Route to be assigned to the user.

Mobile Based Access

Enable: Enable this check-box to allow the user to access the COSEC device through the Mobile.

IMEI: Specify the IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity) number of the mobile to be registered.
Click Enroll IMEI button to enroll a user for access COSEC device through mobile. On clicking the button, the 
enrollment for the selected user will be activated for 60 seconds. 

Advanced Access Control 2

Elevator Access Control

Elevator Access Control: Enable the checkbox to allow the user to access the elevator. If disabled the user will 
not be allowed to access.
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Elevator Floor Group: It displays the elevator floor group assigned to the user from Users Linking tab of Elevator 
Floor Group page.

Access Cluster

Access Cluster Check: Enable the checkbox to allow the user to access the cluster. 

See Access Policies > Access Clusters for detailed configuration.

Access Rule

Assign the Access Rules from the pick-list button to the user. The access of the doors to the user will be as per the 
rule is configured.

See Access Policies > Access Rules for detailed configuration.

Click Save to apply the changes.
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